model-free design methodology is reported for identifica-A tion and stable adaplive control of a class of systems with state dependent parasitic effects such as friction. The methodology is constructive, incorporates modeling error bound information, and ensures stable and convergent performance. The identifier and control designs are applicable to a class of lowdimensional dynamic systems with the cited parasitic effects. Validation of the designs is provided using two hardware example cases.
Introduction
Control at low velocities is complicated by the presence of unknown and unmodeled nonlinearities. With such nonlinearities, modeling errors could cause instabilities for nonlinear control strategies that rely on feedback for linearization [18] . Friction is one of the most common nonlinearities present in mechanical systems. For accurate position control and low velocity control, control strategies usually rely on a reasonably accurate model of friction. The performance possible from a system, especially at low velocities, with reversals, is usually limited since accurate modeling of friction is difficult.
Friction Mlodels and Compensation
Friction is a very complex phenomenon caused by one or more nonlinearities such as stiction, hyteresis, stribeck effect, stick-slip, velocity dependence, and input frequency dependence. All these nonlinearities are particularly conspicuous during motion at low velocities, especially with zero crossings. The problem of friction becomes acute with higher performance goals for various applications, and the choice of an appropriate model for a problem is an open question [9] . Also, there is a recognized need for precise position control at the submicron level of accuracy, e.g., advanced semiconductor manufacturing [9] . Armstrong-Helouvry et al. [ 11 provide a comprehensive set of models and tools for friction compensation. In addition to some well-known models, such as the Coulomb friction model and the Dah1 model, several other models have been proposed during the last two decades [2, 3, 9 I. The most common of the model-free compensation techniques is high gain compensation, and although such techniques do not involve explicit characterization of friction, some of the cirawbacks are controller saturation and instability at low error values [ l , 3, 201 . Few of the existing friction models are adaptive, and some of these have been used in compensation strategies [ 1, 7, 81 . Neural networks represent a class of model-free parametrizations with attractive properties, including on-line learning [ Missouri-Columbia. MO 65201. using model-free structures such as neural networks have also beenreported [5, 13, 17, 19] . Duetal. [5] reportedfrictionidentification and compensation techniques using a Gaussian network where the network is pre-trained to capture the nonlinearity of friction near zero velocities, and compensation is performed in a feedforward manner. A sliding mode control term is used to ensure robustness. Du and Nair [6] propose a friction modeling technique using Gaussian networks. In the constructive methodology they report, friction is assumed to be a nonlinear continuous function of relative velocity, and its derivative when the sign of the velocity does not change. The complex friction characteristic is then linearly parametrized by a Gaussian network and can be modeled with explicit bounds. Leaming convergence can be guaranteed for the adaptive algorithm proposed, and the identifier design has been validated using a hardware example case.
Friction compensation methods
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This application-oriented article reports the design and implementation issues related to a model-free methodology for the identification and control of a class of systems at low velocities based on a generalization of the friction modeling technique proposed by Du and Nair [6] . The termfriction is also used in the article in a general sense to represent all state-dependent parasitic effects. The design methodology is systematic, using Gaussian networks, and encompasses a broad range of models of friction. The focus of the article is thus on a generalized version of an identifier parametrization proposed by Du and Nair [6] and on a direct compensation scheme using the SPR-Lyapunov method [ 12, 15, 18] . Minimal knowledge about the dynamics is required for the identifier design, for the class of systems studied. The identification and compensation strategies have been validated by performing several experiments using two hardware example cases: a linear time-invariant system with friction and anonlinear system with friction. The validation also includes checking for both stable and bounded regulation and tracking over long durations. It is shown that the designs reported are attractive for a large class of low-dimensional systems with friction.
mains. Also, convergence can be guaranteed, and learning is faster. The dimension of the input domain can be chosen suitably, for "memoryless" and "dynamic" friction characteristics. Sanner and Slotine (1992) [16] have shown analytically that for any as the summation or, and the truncaized systematically bound si > 0, which could be r formation about t proximated, such as the Fourier support set and its maximum value, should be known aprzorz. Equations are then available to select the network parameters, such as the mesh size A, variance G~, and truncation radius p (number of nodes) precisely [16] . For this method, the center points are distributed evenly in the hypercube [-p, p]", with each node having the same variance value.
where E, is the bound on the class membership error asing error tolerance, and E, ance, all of which are positive 0' are related to the cutoff frequ A = L, ( a > I), then conservative error bounds on aliasing, E, ( x), and on truncation,
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where z is the dimension of the network inmt vector and the inWith this as the start, a systematic procedure for the design of a friction identifier is presented first A direct control scheme that uses the identifier param is usually a functioii le Case I), the pre velocity can be chosen as comes a mapping from R input, position, is also neede cal of several low-dimen is an unknown constant, and so suffice to identify it and the out tive velocity will determine forward curve or the backw as to capture the hystereusing the "Uncertainty Principle," an estimate o, of the cut-off frequency p can be obtained [6] . It should be noted that at the stiction point, where the relative motion is about to take place, Tfj noted by (Tfi)", which can typimic system. Also, as mentioned earfor the neural identifier can the ed on the desired identification error bound and measurement limitations, select the error tolerances
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E,, E,, and E,; (ii) obtain the cutoff frequency o,( &c), and let p >> o,(E~); (iii) replace F, , , in Equations ( 2 ) and (3) with I(Tfn)max~3v~dto get a and 1 satisfying the error tolerances; 1 is the number of nodes required; (iv) calculate the mesh size A and variance 0 ' ; (v) add one more node with zero variance corresponding to each position location to map the Coulomb friction term.
If the friction curve is assumed to be bounded by some other curve such as a straight line connecting (T'n)max and vc, then, in
Step (iii), the term ]( Tfn),,13v:d will be replaced with 0.251( Tfn)_l3 v:d. In the more general case, as long as an upper bound on the friction characteristic can be found, a conservative bound can always be obtained such that the selected variance and the number of nodes will satisfy the error tolerance requirements. In practice, parasitic effects other than friction, for instance unmodeled dynamics, may also influence low-velocity behavior. But information about the upper bound for such effects is usually available and could be used to select Tfn(v). The calculation of error tolerances E,, E,, and E, required for the friction identifier design depend on the particular application [6] .
Adaptive Identification and Control Designs
After an identifier structure is selected, as described in the previous section, the question is how to obtain the identifier parameters on-line in experiments using stable techniques. This design issue is addressed in this section, for both identification and direct adaptive control 01' a class of systems.
Consider a class of physical systems described by the following single-input single-o utput differential equation:
are known state-dependent bounded nonlinear functions, CO and do are known nominal parameter vectors, and fi(x) is the unknown, bounded, state-dependent nonlinearity, such as friction. Two real-word example cases that belong to this class of systems are described in a later section. Stable on-line identification of fi(x) and a direct adaptiw control scheme are reported using the RBFN parametrization, for the class of systems represented by Equation (6) . This is agam a generalization of the linear case reported by Du and Nair ( Fig. 1) and the gain vector a is selected to make the error dynamics, Equation (7), Hurwitz. where Ac, = c, -;
state space form as
The error dynamics for the system can then be expressed in A i = AAx + bAcTg (9) where A and b are the standard control canonical form matrices [ It should be noted that the identification update law guarantees convergence under the assumption thatfi(x) can be mapped exactly. For real-world systems, though, the unknown nonlinear term f can be approximated by the Gaussian network only to within some bound. As mentioned earlier, this bound can be used to select the number of nodes, the variance, and the mesh size of the network. Employing the dead-zone approach [ 181, rrl'z(t)g ls(t)l > where y is the size of the dead-zone,
where ec = x -Xd. The error dyna lows:
then be obtained as fol-
where AA = -3;. with a pressed in state space form as
Again 
, convergence of the error vector ec can again be guaranteed, using arguments similar to the ones cited in the previous subsection.
Theoretically, large values e gains k, (Equation (13)) correspond to high bandwid the filter represented by & , ( t ) = h:e, and rapid decay of d,(t) and e,(t). While this is beneficial when tracking sudden changes in a target trajectory, it may excite the unmodeled higher order dyn noise suppression. So, in practice, the choice o stricted by the bandwidth of the actuator, the lowest frequency of the unmodeled dynamics, amplifier saturation, measurement accuracy, and the sampling frequency.
This compensation strategy for lass of systems (Equation (6) Example Case I
The Example Case I hardware system consists with stick-slip friction. The dynamics governing this system can be expressed as where 0 is the position of the motor shaft, T, and Tfrepresent the applied motor torque and the nonlinear friction force respectively, J , is the nominal value of the effective moment of inertia, tes the effective viscous damping coe objective is to control the output, e( t ) cally follow the desired output, e,( t ) , to within a preset error bound e,b. Denoting the estimated friction by Tf, the general control law (Equation (12) 
Then, the augmented error can be chosen as and the adaptive update law is A 586-CPU based 100-MHz computer with a 50-kHz A/D board is used for data acquisition and control. The voltage output from the computer is limited to flOV(20mA). This is amplified, with again setting of 7.2, using a pulse width modulated (PWM) high-power, highfrequency (33 kHz) switching amplifier with a bandwidth of 2.5 kHz. A high-resolution optical encoder with 4,000 pulses per revolution is used for angular position measurement, and the angular velocity of the output shaft is estimated using the standard alpha-beta tracker [4] (Fig. 2) . This observer has a filter structure similar to that of a Kalman filter and was originally designed to estimate the range and the range rates of a I target, on the basis of a sequence of measurements. The A/D board has 16-bit resolution on analog inputs and 12-bit resolution on the analog outputs. The control software was developed in-house using C language.
The lowest frequency of the unmodeled dynamics, considering the flexibility of the coupling, the load shaft, and the motor shaft, was found to be approximately 10 Hz (61 = 68.2 rad/sec) using experimental FFT analyses. Based on this, the sampling frequency is selected as 100 Hz. This ensures that the measurement accuracy for velocity is 0.02 rad/sec using an accuracy bound analysis [6] for the alpha-beta tracker shown in Fig. 2 . For the encoder, the position resolution is 0.000396 rad. So, for Example Case I, the values for p and pl in the control law design (Equation (19)) are selected as 16 and 15, respectively, corresponding to the feedback gains = 0.127 Nm-sec/rad and l ( , = 0.984 "/rad. Therefore, the error bound for the identifier design is related to the performance error as e,, 2 e,, 4 LOlqAT,I. According to this inequality, given ecb, a Gaussian network identifier can be designed with the identification error tolerance E 5 0.984ec,. In practice, the value of E is also restricted by effects other than measurement limits, unmodeled dynamics, and system noise [5] . For an encoder, the sensor used for both the Example Cases, let epmax be the least upper bound on po- tial output weights of the Gaus domly generated within a small r he proposed control law (Equation (12)) along with th e adaptive update law (Equation (21)) is used in the hardware studies. After the network has been trained, the perfo e of the reported control strategy is compared with two o iques cited, using aver-
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age integral squared error (AISE = -j e'dt, with the observation duration T as 300 seconds) as a comparison index and using the experimental trdckmg error bound values. Fig. 3 shows the 1,erformance for the regulation case. It can be seen that using the ieported leaming scheme, the Gaussian network quickly captwes the effects of friction and other state dependent system uncertamties. No appreciable steady state error exists after the network has been trained for 60 seconds, ess < 0.0225 deg . Figs. 4 Shows the performance for the tracking case. It can be seen that tlnle tracking error decreases rapid then is bounded within the predicted range after so training. In the experiments, both the regulation cases were performed for long durations (more than two hours) to check for divergence or instability. It was found that the system consistently exhibited error convergence and stability. The AISE values and eqor bounds for the trackmg case shown in Table l indicate the advantages of the reported adaptive technique over the other two.
T O
Example Case I1
The Example Case I1 hardware system consists of a nonlinear load driven by a DC'motor. The nonlinear load is a four-bar linkage (Fig. 5a ) with€$ being the input which is controlled by a DC motor, and€$, 8, arelfunctions of 8,. Since friction in the four-bar linkage load is position-and velocit pressed as Tf = Tf(€12,62,sgn(6>) Th ample Case I1 system in the form of Equation (7) Table 2 .
Based on the scheme shown in Fig. 1 , the input for identification is selected as U = U' i- (Jeq -f,(0,))(-20, -8 
Experimental Results
To further illustrate the effectiveness of the reported friction identification and compensation techniques, the same regulation and tracking experiments are performed as in Example Case I. Friction for this system is a function of position also, as cited. Figs. 6a and 6b show the identified friction profiles around two different positions. The position dependence of the friction profile can be seen since avelrage value for stiction and Coulomb friction are different for the two cases. The regulation perfomance is investigated using a square wave trajectory Fig. 7 shows thelperformance for the regulation case. No appreciable steady stdte error exists. The compensated system is also shown to be stable and the performance is repeatable. Tracking performance and tracking error for a typical trajectory are shown in Fig 8. For this case, the Gaussian network m the compensation strategy (Equation (24)) has been trained a priori using random signals for approximately 30 m rate h = 0 01, to pru'narily reduce the large vent saturation, althlough, theoretically, this is not required During the control experiments it was found that a very small leammg rate, h = 0.Q001, adaptively compensates for the system uncertamties on-line, for the trajectory trachng applicabons studied. Table 3 givks the error bounds and AISE values for experiments. Severail other trajectories were also considered btained, but they are not reported here scussion and Conclusions dentifier parametrization and an a trol strategy using tfie parametrization are reported for a class of systems with state-dependent uncertainties, such as friction. The designs are validated using two hard ample cases for both precise regulation abd low velocity g control, friction critically affects performance. Specifically: (1 learning scheme fot both friction identification and c tion, using Gaussiad neural networks, is reported. The identifier design, a generalization of previous work [6] , is adaptive, and is suitable for low-dirhensional applications with state dependent parasitic effects such as friction. The design incorporates explicit error bound informhtion and requires some a priori knowledge about the parasitic effects and the measurement limitations. The feature of stable ledning in the designs helps reduce the friction uncertamty "ball" sb that performance can be impro sacrificing stability. The identifier structure captures dynamic friction effects [lo], although such effect for the construction of the SPR function is reported for the SPRLyapunov compensation scheme used. In experiments, the adaptive compensation scheme does not require a priori training for 4) but requires some train-, primarily to avoid saturaplicitly considered in the design procedure. (ii) A simple method ing a particular trajectory in experime necessary. (in) The importanc ction problems, has also bee trated using designs ithat allow for incorporation of experimental information andlor kxperience in the selection of error bounds.
For a particular application, such modeling issues need to be considered first since tighter error bounds improve performance. The design methodology accommodates for changes in state dependent parasitic effects e.ssily. (iv) A drawback of using RBFN is the considerable increase in computational complexity as the dimensionality of the problem increases. However, this is usually not a problem for fric~ion; with increasing computer speeds and specialized hardware, the methodology would be applicable to a wider range of problems.
